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Deview ofcompactly supported oncologypp.452-457
00

Roncareleer with compactsupport Setwithaims.
For n<p>1, we? (IR) nzYRY) & Gain walldefined integrationland if pan also suppose (puw

=0), functions

Jyz (RY) s.t. dy
=W.

zP =ker d

BY =imdI it'sthe compactly supported part that's new!
Proofuses competation of Ham (R*pt) (

Now use the cochain pxof compactly supported diff') forms
-i(m) to define H*(M), the compactly supported



de Rham cohomology ofM:

It? (m) =ker(d:i(m)
-(M)Yim(di,(m) ->m,(MI).

Ihm For us, I, It?(RY) =(R ifpin /Lost the in deg 0.)
0 oN

If By compactly supported Poincarn lamina. I

best
is notfunctorial artall smooth maps,strictto

FiM-N to get HICN) ,HY3m).

Vaguity compare with Grothndieck's six functorformalism.



ForM oriented smooth nimfld, getlinear map

S:? (M) -R.

If 2M =0, then by Stokes' Then, SE" (m) =0

sine. Sady = Som7 =0) so In descends toHY (M):

Sm:HY(M) -xR
[a]aSp

I If M is a convidor'd smooth nimfld, then ("t? (m)=R.

key lena IfweIY) and SW
=0, then widy for

Some &=Y). [Really Poincare again!]



#=2 Have wif dandy. Define g(x):/oflisy)dy
ByFubini + (W =0, we know (*g(*dx =0. Defin G(x,y) =3(y)g(x)
for aly) a bump fr w/total area. Then set

y(x,y)
=

- ((Yif(x,y) - G(x,t))dt) dx
+((?Gst,yIdt) dy = ()

We get dy
=(f(x,y) - G(x,y))dxudy +G(x,y) dandy
=W D

im Must show (pw =0 =>w =

dy. Take [4iS a finite open cover



of supper with each U.ER2. Take 3fi) smooth POU subordinate
tosaid so Smr=ESafiw.
By Key Limma, Hir]a. [WiJu,where wi is supported on a

small abled ofa pointx,tM-i.e. wiis a bump urform.
Take UFRRY and containing, all the xi => EW:is compactly
supported in 4 with 0 =(p =/m[Wi = W:
so [Wi =dy for some ye"(RY).

n

fizw =wi+dy:co w =[fiw =[Witdy: =dy+[dy, =d(y+ [nr).



Ihe suppose M is a coun'd n-mfld.

· If M is
compact
a orientable, then Har (M)=RR. W

· IfM is noncompact a orientable, then Har(m) =0

· If M is nonorientable, then H, (M) =Har(M) =0. I 455-457.
Degree theory
Suppose M,N compactcoun'd or'd smooth numflds (samen!).

Then a smooth may FiM
->N induces



Han(N) : Ham(m) where b =1, 5* 0)" is multiplication
N

In h= =1 Im by come real number k, in
⑫- IR

k (mt4 =b/w Fv=zCh).

In the constant bike is an integer, andifgetis a

regular value of F, then k =[ sgn(x) where

xF
-

(q)

(gn(a) =(.
if dEx is own preserving
if dEx is orreversing.

Defr Callb =b ==deg(F) the degree ofF.
-



*Itsuffices toshow k =[ sqn(x). Take get a regular value
xo F

-

(9)
ofF. Then Fg) is finite. Suppose F"5g3=(x., ..., xn3 70-

By inverse function theorem, it open (:CX,s.t. F:U:=Witg.

Shrinking the U. ifnecessary, we may assume they are distinct.
Add's pointsetmassaging:arrange
for qtWeN open

with Fr=IiV: ⑯
i =1

withx, V, eM open, F:ViEW. ↓F

Note that Iis either or in pres or ver -
on each Vi.



Letwe ei(W) with (0:Sw = 1, so thatInF* =h.

We have k=/pF* = JrF*w =sgn(xi).
-

= I(w =(n(xi)

Now suppose F"(93=0. Take 5W?N-F(M) open able ofg.
If we er? (W), then Sn F*w =0,10k =0 =[sgn(xi).

o

Pop M,N,P compact coun'd ould smooth nimflds,MECN *4 smooth

(a) deg (G0F)
=deg(4) dug(F)



(b) If Fis a differ, then dug(F)=I1 low' prusus very.

(c) IfFo = F,iM -N, then dig Fo = deg F,

#HiHan(n)
Ste

dag Ei

Recall that by Whitney approxim, every its Fir->N
is htpic toa smooth

map M+N.



This allows us todefine dog(F) :=dyCany smooth map hpicts r).

FEE Eactdeg:inISME. I for me, I.
I based htpy classes ofpointed
maps s"--5" (Milnor, Topology from

the differentiable viewpoint)

Digrain Degree theory in Motivic Homotopy
Fix a base field b. For an algebraic function

f:Ph - Ph

li.. rational function f ->h(z)) and p a regular value off and
Ipointof PL, define



deg*(f) = =[[det 5f(g)) =GWCh).
9-f-3p] i sgn(q)" GWIC) =2

=>

Here GWCW) ==(regular symmbilin forms/n, B,G)gp GW(R)
=x*

(a):kxk -> h vor -k
die Sin

l
(x,y) axy. Es* =x(h)(n--z)
clases syn(q)=)*,

Ct If 1910
for k =M.

dt JfG) <0

Movel
proves deg* is an A1-homotopyinvariantand induces an iso

(PYn-, *"/pn-1) - GWChl for nx2.
- Kirsten Wickelgren
- Marc Levine


